A combined plasma photolysis (CPP) method for removal of CS2 from gas streams at atmospheric pressure.
A combined plasma photolysis (CPP) reactor that utilizes a dielectric barrier discharge (DBD) plasma and 207 nm UV radiation from discharge-driven KrBr* excimers was designed and constructed. Gas streams containing CS2 were treated with stand-alone DBD and CPP at atmospheric pressure. In comparison to DBD, CPP greatly enhanced the removal efficiency at the same applied voltage, waste gas concentration and gas residence time. Thus the applied voltage could be reduced to a certain extent in the plasma processing of industrial wastes. Influences of the KrBr* radiation, inlet CS2 concentration and gas residence time on CS2 removal by CPP were also studied. In addition, the likely reaction mechanisms for the removal of CS2 by CPP are suggested based on the byproducts analysis. The enhanced removal efficiency and reaction mechanisms implied that the CPP process would probably be suitable for the removal of a large number of gaseous pollutants.